
 

 

 

20    1859-01-01: Letter 
Grinnell, Jan 1, 1859 

 

Collins and H. W. Cook: 
 

In my letter of Dec 28th, I said enclosed you will my note of three hundred $ to Collins and 

of two hundred to Henry but I did not put them in. I was in a hurry near night. The stage 

ready to leave in a little while. Now I am very glad that I forgot to send them for this reason: 

The one one who attests the Note I send today says he never saw one mortgage secure notes 

to two persons with two distinct Notes. Now, to avoid making and recording two deeds or two 

deeds from you at least to be given and recorded the deed given to secure the note to you two 

jointly which gives each of you an interest of two hundred and fifty dollars. Now to make it 

as you want it, Bixby says let Collins give Henry a Note of fifty dollars for two years at eight 

percent. I think that this will satisfy both of you though different from what you have said. 

If not then I will you each a deed making double the expense and not one cut better if Henry 

will take your (COllins) note. Deeds are 50 cts for making and the same for recording, not 16 

2/3 cts as with you. You speak of a mistake of 

$1.25. I can’t tell whether it is in my favor or yours for I can hardly find the place where you 

start. You will find a mistake in the date of the Note I send. It should have been Dec 13-th, 

1858, instead of Jan 1st, 1859. The reason was the mistake was made in the mortgage and the 

Note was written to correspond. Much obliged for the present of five Dollars from Mother. I 

would say all favors thankfully received. We have had 3 days if cikd. The mud is frozen as hard 

as a rock. I hope this movement will result in profit to me as well as a home and there every 

reason for believing it will. In this State the law requires the wife to sign deeds with the husband 

and Lydia will have to sign with you at last. 
 

Please write as often as you can and give us the business and news items. 
Respectively yours, Geo. W. Cook 
 


